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E AP ON R D A N
DELAY

Read the application for condonation of delay and say

filed on behalf of Respondent.

Heard Learned Counsel for both the sides.

Perused the papers and case laws.

The following points arise for my determination;

POINTS

i) Whether Petitioner has sufficient cause for
condonation of delay?

ii) What order?

Findings on above points for reasons stated
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below are as under :

FINDINGS

i) Affirmative.

ii) As per final order.

REASONS

POINT NOS.1AND2

2. Petitioner is an allottee. Respondent is promoter.

Petitioner had fired the compraint No.CC0060000000444g0

against the respondent. Learned Chairperson, MahaRERA

passed the impugned order dated 11.04.2019 in the said

complaint. The petitioner has preferred an appeal against the
sald impugned order. There is delay of 14 days in preferring

the appeal. The petitioner has prayed for condonation of delay
mainly on the ground that, the petitioner was not negligent.
Petitioner was under bonafide belief that no delay has been

caused in filing appeal.

3. The Respondent resisted the petition for condonation of
delay and contended that the delay has not properly and
reasonably explained. lt is also contended that sufficient cause
to condone the delay is not shown by the petitioner. It is

further contended that the petitioner deliberately consumed
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time without sufficient

preferring the appeal.

..3,.

cause and committed delay tn

4. The impugned order was passed on 11.04.2019. The
petitioner preferred online appeal gn 24.06.2019. Thus, on
line appeal was filed a- - o*'

days. Pett oner had .#:rT:"d;;:: ::r[T:;[:::
order on 20.05.2019. Certified copy was ready on
12.06.2019. petitioner obtained certified copy on L2.O6.2Otg
i.e. date on which it was ready for delivery. petitioner did not
waste any time in obtaining certified copy once it was ready
for delivery.

5' Assuming for sake of argument that petitioner came to
know about decision of the complaint on 11.04.2019, it is
revealed that petitioner had difficulty in applying for certified
copy either manually or on line. It appears that petitioner

made inquiry with office of MahaRERA about procedure of
making application for certified copy. In ordinary course of
nature, it is quite possible and probable that petitioner might
have consumed some time in making inquiry with office of
MahaRERA about procedure of obtaining certified copy. In
fact time consumed for such bonafide ua .unio?t"rJutuO u,
intentional and deliberately delay. A
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6. It cannot be ignored that after obtaining certifled copy
on 12.06.2019 petitioner immediately filed on line appeal on
24.06.2019. In such circumstances, it can be easily said that
Petitioner was prevented by sufficient cause for not filing
appeal within stipulated period of 60 days. Sufficient cause as
made out by petitioner is substantiated by his affidavit.
Initially, Petitioner was under belief that there was no delay in
filing appeal, but later on, petitioner preferred an application
for condonation of delay as per direction of office of Tribunal
and sought condonation of delay. Thus, petitioner preferred
an application for condonation of delay as per provisions of
section 44(4) of RERA. Moreover, petitioner has made out
sufficient cause to condone delay of 14 days. petitioner was
never negligent and careless in preferring an appeal.

7. On the basis of case laws noted down let us consider
the principle of regar position for condonation of deray. rt is
laid down by Hon,ble Supreme Court in Collector Land
Acquisition Vs. MST Katiji 1987 taw Suit (S.C.) 214, that

" refusing to condone the delay can result in a
meritorious matter being thrown out at the very
threshold and cause ofjustice being defeated. As

against this when delay is condoned the highest
that can happen is that a cause would be decided

on merits after hearing the parties. Similarly,
every day's delay must be explained does not
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mean that a pedantic approach should be made.

Why not every hour's delay, every second,s delay?

The doctrine must be applied in a rational

common sense pragmatic manner".

8. When substantial justice and technical considerations

are pitted against each other, cause of substantial justice

deserves to be preferred for the other side cannot claim to
have vested right in injustice being done because of a

nondeliberate delay. There is no presumption that delay is

occasioned deliberately, or on account of culpable negligence,

or on account of mala fides. A litigant does not stand to benefit
by resorting to delay.

9. lt must be grasped that judiciary is respected not on
account of its power to legalize injustice on technical grounds

but because it is capable of removing injustice and is expected
to do so.

Hon'ble Supreme Court has also laid down in N.
Balakrishnan vs. M. Krishnamufthy(l99g Law Suit
Supreme Court 872)that -

" Rules of limitation are not meant to destroy the
right of parties. They are meant to see that parties

do not resoft to dilatory tactics but seek their
remedy promptly. Law of limitation fixes a life
span for such legal remedy for the redress of the
legal injury so suffered. The word sufficient cause
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as used should receive a liberal construction so as

to advance substantial justice. When there is a

reasonable ground to condone the delay and that

delay was not occasioned deliberately and

intentionally, then delay should be condoned.,,

10. ln view of above discussion, I have no hesitation to

come to the conclusion that the petitioner has made out

sufflcient cause for condonation of delay, The respondent will

not suffer hardship if the delay is condoned. So, we answer

point No.1 in the affirmative and point No.2 accordingly.

ln the result, we pass following order.

ORDER

1 ) MA No. 315 of 2019 is altowed.

2) The delay of 14 days is condoned.

3) Appeal AT00O000OOOO31548 is atready registered

and it shall continue with the same registered number.

4) Appeal be listed on board on 04.05.2019.

16.03.2020

(s. l6Bl"-o

Sln/-

(SU NT M. KOLHE)
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